
Jamaican Black Castor Oil Hair Food

  Jamaican Black Castor Oil Hair Food. Jamaican Black Castor Oil Hair Food promotes new growth and enhances shiny,
lustrous, longer and stronger hair.   

   Jamaican Black Castor Oil Hair Food comes in a refreshing liquid form that does not leave a greasy residue and quickly
absorbs into hair. After several weeks of using Jamaican Black Castor Oil Hair Food hair will appear longer, tangle-free
and stronger at the roots. This is especially beneficial to women who have thinning hair around the temples.   Lady
English, a British-born mother of three of Jamaican heritage, went back to her roots and discovered a natural essential oil
that delivered exactly what it promised &ndash; new growth.   Rosiah, a loctician, stylist and image consultant, has great
results with clients who were the first to sample the Jamaican Black Castor Oil Hair Food. After three months of use,
many of her clients were astounded by the results and the compliments they received about their newly styled hair.
&ldquo;My customers keep asking for the product I used to massage into their scalps which leaves their head tingling
and fresh.&rdquo;   Fountain Pimento Oil has traditionally been used in Jamaica as an herbal remedy in the treatment of
toothaches, flatulence, arthritis, and as a sedative (tea) for hysteria.   Chemical and preservative free, Fountain Pimento
Oil is 100% natural. This vital blend of berries, leaves and oils are fermented naturally in the hot Jamaican sunshine
producing this luxurious massage and healing oil; it will soothe away all your pains, particularly arthritis and rheumatism.
Guaranteed to relax tired, stiff and sore muscles, remove toxins and excess fluid from the joints and promote blood
circulation. Fountain Pimento Oil can also be massaged into the scalp, daily, to thicken the hair and promote hair growth
or be added to a hot bath or jacuzzi to tone and stimulate the skin for a relaxing and calming experience that will leave
you feeling rejuvenated and your skin replenished!   Visit Rosiah&rsquo;s Natural Hair Oasis, 3550 White Plains Road,
Suite 7, Bronx, New York. (718) 231-0008   About Fountain Company
 Lady English, CEO of Fountain Company created her product line after visiting the hot mineral springs in Bath Mountain,
Jamaica which is known for its therapeutic and miracle healing properties. &ldquo;The &ldquo;miracle&rdquo; for me was
the deep tissue massage I received with the Pimento Oil. The oil absorbed its way into my open pores, tingling with what
felt like hot medicine going straight into my nerve damaged shoulder, numb arm and bulging neck! The feeling was the
relief I&rsquo;d been seeking &ndash; instant anesthesia. The tightness and soreness I&rsquo;d arrived there with just
disappeared. After months of physical therapy, bio-freeze, acupuncture, pills and cortisone shots, I felt relaxed, flexible
and normal again!&rdquo;  
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